
Haiwell Industry Application case
Haiwell mainly produces PLC, IOT Cloud HMI , IOT Cloud BOX, Industrial Panel PC, Cloud SCADA
software (free software), Haiwell Cloud service, Large-screen Controller TVBOX , Load Cell
Module etc. These products are widely used in systems and controllable devices of many fields,
such as plastic, packaging, textile, food, medical, pharmaceutical, environmental protection,
municipal, printing, construction material, elevator, central air conditioning, nc machine tools,
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Application in Photovoltaic Generation

▲ Instruction of Photovoltaic Generation

Photovoltaic generation is a technique which use solar cells to directly
convert solar energy into electricity based on the principle of
photovoltaic effect. It is generally composed of solar cell square array,
battery group, charging and discharging controller, inverter, ac
distribution cabinet, solar tracking control system and other equipment.
This technique is safe, reliable, noise-free and pollution-free. The
power generation efficiency is less affected by environmental
temperature, the system covers a small area, and its land use rate is
higher.

▲ Technological Requirements

Each tracker is a Haiwell PLC which receives the signal of solar ray position from the sensor at any time. The
signal is fed to the PLC through the analog quantity input channel of the PLC. After executing user program
calculation, the PLC controls the rotation direction of the actuator to make the solar receiver direct to the direct
direction of the sun at any time in order to obtain the maximum effective irradiation area.

The intelligent gateway of a single solar cell phalanx is equipped with four communication serial ports, each of
which is connected to 15 PLCS, and the data in the PLC is collected and stored in the intelligent gateway
internal memory for the monitoring and use of communication collection of the upper computer. The upper
computer can also issue control commands and transmit to PLC that each serial port corresponding to through
the intelligent gateway.

▲ Allocation Plan

A photovoltaic farm often has tens of thousands of trackers,
but Haiwell PLC and H04TCP-4 gateway network are
convenient and powerful. Using Haiwell PLC hybrid host (with
switch and analog), Haiwell H01TCP-4 intelligent gateway,
Fiber optic Ethernet switch, the SCADA system to connect
multiple solar cell phalanxes to the optical fiber Ethernet
switch, the user can monitor thousands of PLC in the central
control room through Ethernet to transmit data.

▲ Plan advantage

1. Haiwell H01TCP-4 intelligent gateway has strong networking capability. Multiple solar cell arrays can be
connected to the fiber Ethernet switch together, which can realize centralized control and monitoring of
thousands of trackers in a solar photovoltaic farm.

2. Compared with traditional networking, the cost of this plan is greatly reduced. Traditionally, a PLC and an
Ethernet module are used to collect and monitor the data of each tracker, which costs a lot money. Using
H01TCP-4 intelligent gateway, one gateway can monitor the operation of more than 60 PLC.

3. Intelligent gateway will make communication break alarm to every slave in every network, which is
convenient for management; However, the management and the troubleshooting of traditional network is
difficult, and manpower investment is high.

4. Haiwell PLC has strong ability to communicate networking, and the CPU host has two communication ports.
Each of port can be programmed and connected to the Internet, and can be used as the master or slave
station. Haiwell PLC supports 1: N, N:1, N: N networking mode, a variety of man-machine interface and
configuration software. It can be connected with any third-party devices with communication functions (such
as frequency converter, instrument, barcode reader, etc.).

5. Haiwell PLC programming software is the full simulation, and the analog quantity does not need to carry out
the conversion between code value and engineering quantity through programming. It reduces the time for
coding and field debugging, reduce technician pressure of the debugging work and improves the working
efficiency.
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Application in Solar Water Heater

▲ Instruction of Solar Water Heater

Traditional solar water heater is affected by the climate, so water temperature
is not stable. In China, the solar energy water heater mostly is small household
solar water heater without centralized management and control. PLC collector
solar water heater can be centralized water supply for multiple users and
provide water temperature stability of hot water all-weather. It organically
combinate with building. This is all-weather solar water heater which operates
easier and have high economic benefit. It is installed on the roof of the building,
so it does not occupy the building interior space.

▲ Technological Requirements

Solar energy is used to convert the solar energy into the thermal energy of water, which mainly consists of solar
energy conversion system, heat storage system and thermostatic system. In order to achieve the purpose of
heating water, the circulation pump controls the circulation of hot water, which is controlled by the temperature
difference between cold water and hot water and the temperature in the water tank is collected by PLC, so that
the temperature of hot water can be better measured.

▲ Allocation Plan

This system uses Haiwell PLC S series main
engine control system. With the corresponding
temperature, liquid level and temperature
sensor, as well as Haiwell analog module and
the thermal resistance temperature module to
realize the control of water temperature, water
level and flow in the concentrated solar water
heater. At the same time, PLC is integrated
with touch screen to realize human-computer
interaction interface, and displayed and set the
water temperature and water level inside the
water heater in real time.

▲ Plan advantage

1. By using Haiwell simple analog programming, whether it is current signal (4 ~ 20mA, 0~ 20mA) or voltage
signal (1 ~ 5V, 0~ 5V, 0~10V, -10 ~10V) or temperature sensor signal (thermocouple, thermal resistance),
the value of each channel can be read without the From or To instruction. When not using the work amount,
the corresponding code value is uniformly 0 ~ 32000 code value; When choosing to use the work amount,
the code value can be set according to the upper and lower limit. In that way, the corresponding AI can be
read directly without writing the conversion program.

2. Haiwell intelligent fuzzy temperature control command can achieve constant temperature control without
setting any adjustable parameters, which reduce the time for technicians to code and debug projects.

3. The original system mainly used temperature control table for thermostatic control and circulating heating of
hot water. Now the use of Haiwell PLC as the core control device not only greatly improves the reliability of
system, but it also saves the cost. It is easier for customers to accept the upgrade in both appearance and
operation.
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Music Fountain

Application in Music Fountain

▲ Instruction of Music Fountain

According to the special elements of music fountain pump
operation and speed changes, music fountain control light,
color, sound to form a fountain. Haiwell PLC control fountain
control system through the switch changing the music
frequency to control the music fountain and flickering lights. It
easy to use, have reliable operation and control program
design easier so it can realize the perfect control of sound,
light, water of the music fountain.

▲ Allocation Plan

Core system hardware select Haiwell T60S2R S04AI H36D0T + + H36D0R + 4. A complete set of control system
has 250 multiple switch output points. Haiwell PLC one-time communication capacity is very big: the switch
quantity (e.g., X, Y, M, T, C, SM) can be up to 255 or 16 bits of data (such as V, SV, CCV, TCV, AI, AQ) can be up
to 48. After having read so much data capacity, third-party equipment (e.g., computers) in the PLC send or read
real-time data to set the order process parameters. The data to be monitored or be set can be communicated in
one time, which can reduce the communication times, greatly improving the communication effect, and
enhancing the real-time of data and the immediacy of control.

▲ Technological Requirements

By using PLC to control the frequency
conversion pump, the rotating speed of the
pump is changed according to the tenor and
bass of music, which means the height of
the water column will be ejected by the
changed of the sprinkler head also. PLC
interrupt program collects audio signal of
music and do standardizes calculation on
collected audio signal collected, then
converts the data into analog quantity, and
controls the output frequency of the
converter through the output of analog
quantity output, so as to control the pump
speed and the height of fountain water
column following the change of music
strength.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Adopting Haiwell PLC which plays the advantage in communication function and common music fountain
real-time control system, this plan realizes the communication and control between upper computer and
lower computer. Haiwell PLC also control the water type, lighting and running fountain in real time.

2. No matter which communication protocol use, user can only use one communication instruction to complete
complex communication function by using Haiwell communication instructions. And Haiwell communication
instruction is simple and concise, so user do not need to pay more attention on many problems, such as
confliction of communication port, send and receive control and communication interruption, etc. What’s
more, users can complete all sorts of data exchange easily by mixed using various protocols in program.

3. All Haiwell PLC communication transceivers adopt the interrupt way, hence, it will not affect user program
execution cycle and response speed if user write more communication instructions. And the user program
execution cycle (scan time) will not affect the communication of real-time transceiver also. Therefore, it
ensures immediacy and effectiveness of communication, which means even five communication ports
communication processing at the same time, PLC system still dispatch uniformly quickly.
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Application in Coater

▲ Instruction of Coater

Coater is mainly used for the surface coating process of film, which means the coiling base material is coated
with a special function of glue, coating or ink and coiling after drying. This machine adopts special multi-function
coating head, which can realize various forms of surface coating. The rolling of coating machine is equipped with
full speed automatic film device, and PLC program control tension closed loop automatically.

▲ Technological Requirements

The coater needs to adhere adhesive or ink substances uniformly to the surface of aluminum foil, plastic film or
cloth textile, which requires high requirements on the coating process. This machine not only requires high
uniformity of the coating, but also can realize high speed without stopping the coiling to improve the production
efficiency. Through the PLC internal mathematical model, machine do proportional control calculation of double
motor or triple motor frequency converter to reaches accurate frequency converter speed. Then by the PLC
built-in (save hardware cost) of 485 communication port, user use convenient ModBus communication
instruction (the few simple command) to control several to dozens of frequency converter and other intelligent
controller communications (such as temperature module);

▲ Allocation Plan

1. The conventional coating machine is controlled by relay loop, which is not conducive to maintenance and
has complex circuits. The temperature is controlled by temperature controller, which is flimsy and has
complex circuits. The master and slave control of frequency converter is controlled by proportional
synchronous controller, which is not convenient to set. If it is controlled by potentiometer, which will exist
analog signal drift and unstable control problem.

2. Choose Haiwell PLC C60S2R and use logic and sequence control program to simplify external circuits and
maintenance and get aesthetical circuits.

▲ Plan advantage

1. Use the communication function of PLC ModBus to control the operating frequency of frequency converter,
and use logic control and cis control program to simplify the field control circuit.

2. The communication function of Haiwell PLC can be realized by one instruction without programming for
special bits and special registers or managing the communication timing sequence of multiple
communication instructions. Under the same condition, multiple communication instructions can be written
at the same time.
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Application in Plastic Packaging Machine

▲ Instruction of Plastic Packaging Machine

The traditional polypropylene strapping rope ball machine only contains the mechanical transmission part, so
user need to configure the electronic scale the metering part. Production operators need to staring at electronic
scale and stop the motor running immediately, when approaching the set weight. And the completion of the
sealing action also needs artificial completed. As the weight specifications of ball is 200 grams commonly and
accuracy of it is not more than plus or minus 3 g, the motor needs to start or stop frequently, which result that
workers feel tired and cannot ensure accuracy of ball also.

▲ Technological Requirements

1. Change the ball core that is driven by the main motor through the worm and worm chain to an independent
micro-speed motor;

2. Change the mechanical manual part which used for adjusting the sealing angle to cylinder transmission;
3. Change the electronic scale for measurement to PLC, and complete the logical control of the whole

equipment;
4. Change from the original single head to multi-head single.

▲ Allocation Plan

The control system uses Haiwell C32S2R + HMI + weighing module + weighing sensor. The 485-communication
transmission is adopted between PLC and weighing module because there is no pulse output and it have a high
requirement in the communication transmission. Under the condition of high-speed operation, the measurement
accuracy of Haiwell PLC will not exceed plus or minus 1 gram. HMI completes the setting of the sealing weight
ball weight.

▲ Plan advantage

1. All Haiwell PLC hosts have built-in Modbus TCP protocol, Modbus RTU/ASCII protocol, free communication
protocol, HaiwellBus TCP and HaiwellBus rapid communication protocol of Haiwell;

2. The high-speed communication transmission of Haiwell PLC and the improvement of the automation
degree of the whole set of equipment have improved the production efficiency in updated ball machine by
more than ten times, which not only reduced the labor’s intensity of working, but it also greatly improved the
product quality and bringing direct economic benefits to the enterprise.
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Application in Automatic Packaging Line

▲ Instruction of Automatic Packaging Line

Automatic packaging line is a packaging process which has
independent control devices. It connects automatic packaging
machines and related auxiliary equipment by using conveying
devices. It enables the packaged goods and packaging materials
can complete the whole packaging process through each
packaging machine according to the predetermined packaging
requirements and processing sequence.

▲ Technological Requirements

Worker start the transmission line X0 and put the wrapped wire into the transmission line 3, then stop delay after
the full load X6 detecting induction; to begin with, the feeding line 1 prepares to feed material (X2 induction
stops); when the X4 inlet is not induced, the conveying line 2 starts until it X4 detect induction (X3 induction
stops); the conveying line 1 starts after X4 detecting induction, and steps 1 grid (X2 stops induction) until
material stops at the outlet X5 and detect induction. The packaging bus gives the instruction X1 of material
signal and the conveying line 1 forward 1 grid to put material that X5 senses on the general packaging line. Then
output completes signal Y1.

▲ Allocation Plan

The PLC of Haiwell S16M0T is a programmable controller with high cost performance integrating switch quantity,
analog quantity and input and output pulse. It is used in automatic wire feeder of packaging line with control from
stepper motor and frequency converter.

▲ Plan advantage

1. It operates stably, has high reliability and strong anti-interference ability and is convenient to design, use and
maintenance
Haiwell is the first PLC programming software with built-in simulator in China, which fully realizes the
simulation operation of PLC program. In the process of the programming or after the programming, the
simulator can be used to simulate and run the PLC program completely without the PLC, so as to check
whether the program is executed correctly, which greatly reduce the time for field debugging, reduce the
difficulty of debugging and improve the debugging efficiency.

2. Haiwei programming software has many program examples for users to use PLC more intuitively.
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Application in UV Coating Machine

▲ Instruction of UV Coating Machine

UV is abbreviations for ultra-violet Ray. The industrial
application wavelength of UV ranges from 200nm to 450nm.
"UV hardening process "refers to the process of hardening a
material by UV irradiate the material that can be harden by
UV irradiation. Some special wavelength of light will be
broken bonds when the light starting agent of the material
that can be harden by UV irradiation absorb UV spectrum
(wavelength 200-400nm). Then these bond breaking
substances will impact monomers and pre-polymerization
and produce a chain bridging reaction, which instantly turns
the material from liquid to solid.

▲ Technological Requirements

Spray the coating containing UV accelerator to the surface
of the product and place product into the UV (UV) irradiated
curing box to make the coating on the product surface is irradiated by UV light. UV spraying process: put in
products electrostatic dust removal  preheating primer spraying drying surface spraying  leveling
drying drying  UV spraying curing shipping and inspection of packaging

▲ Allocation Plan

Use Haiwell PLC (T60S0R+
H24XDR *2+ H08RC+ S01RS).
Haiwell T60S0R communicates
with 15 frequency converters and
the touch screen controls 4
frequency converters through
com2. Since Mitsubishi PLC only
has one RS422 port and
expanding one 485 port will
increase cost, the data is
exchanged with PLC using the
touch-screen com1. 1#~6#
converter for spraying, 7#~11#
converter for optical solid,
12#~13# converter for dust
removal. Control and monitor the alarm, fan, flame, static electricity and frequency on frequency converter by
main engine and expansion module, and control the amount of spraying also to avoid the waste of spraying.

▲ Plan advantage

1. Compared with previous high-temperature curing effect of paint, this plan is more efficient and less polluting.
And this process shortens the time, thus increasing the productivity. Moreover, the equipment runs
smoothly without shaking and the solidification effect is more ideal.

2. No matter which communication protocol use, user can only use one communication instruction to complete
complex communication function by using Haiwell communication instructions. And Haiwell communication
instruction is simple and concise, so user do not need to pay more attention on many problems, such as
confliction of communication port, send and receive control and communication interruption, etc.
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Application in Electrostatic Coating Line

▲ Instruction of Electrostatic Coating Line

With the accelerated development of intelligent manufacturing and the rapid popularization of industrial robots,
spraying automation has accelerated the process transformation of traditional painting industry with the
advantages of high quality and high return on investment. Traditional painting is to spray the paint directly on the
glass bottle through the spray gun, then dry, and then take the excess paint through the water out of the
workshop, which waste the paint and seriously pollute the environment.

▲ Technological Requirements

Through the high-speed rotation of stainless-steel disk which can move up and down, the atomizing paint spray
to the glass surface in all position 360 ° and through the inverter to adjust the glass bottle forward speed and the
speed of rotation bottle itself.

▲ Allocation Plan

The system requires multiple frequency converters to adjust the glass bottle's strike speed, so as to avoid
insufficient spraying due to too fast speed or lacking of painting due to too slow spraying. Haiwell T24S0T can
communicate with many frequency converters easily.

Drive the nozzle up and down by motor rotation, so that the nozzle can be more accurately spray on the glass
bottle. T24S0T supports five output types: single pulse output, pulse/directional output, forward/reverse output,
a-phase/b-phase pulse and synchronous pulse output. Users can choose different output modes according to
the motor output type, which display Haiwell products have a wide range of applicability.

The servo adopts pulse plus direction output mode, so the pulse output mode of PLC hardware configuration is
pulse/direction output. It uses the PLSY high-speed pulse output command to move the nozzle up and down.
When the number of pulse output is positive, the motor turns forward, driving the nozzle to move downward.
When the number of pulse output is negative, the motor reverses and moves the nozzle upward.

▲ Plan advantage

1. The glass bottle movement control can be realized easily by the network of multiple frequency converters
and Haiwell PLC.

2. Haiwell single PLC machine supports up to 8 channels of 200KHz dual-phase high-speed pulse output. And
it supports acceleration and deceleration pulse output, multi-stage envelope pulse output function and the
unique synchronous pulse output function can easily achieve accurate synchronization control.

3. Control the motor rotation through the high-speed pulse output function of sea as PLC, so as to drive the
nozzle movement, which can make electrostatic spraying faster and more efficient.
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Application in Painting Equipment

▲ Instruction of Painting Equipment

The mobile phone has gradually become an essential electronic product in people's daily life, and people have
higher and higher requirements on the performance and appearance of the mobile phone. Mobile phone case is
one of the important indicators to measure the hand feeling of mobile phone. Currently, the main equipment
used in the coating process of mobile phone case is IR leveling machine, UV curing machine and UV glazing
room, which is suitable for the coating of mobile phone case, the component adhesives of mobile phone case
and plastic component adhesive.

▲ Technological Requirements

The workpiece plate drives the workpiece that to be painted by inverter, and the painting shaft runs back and
forth according to the position of the workpiece. The setting of starting time of rotation, painting time, dusting
time and moving workpiece to up and down are simple. What’s more, it requires fast complete project.

▲ Allocation Plan

This control system is mainly composed of Haiwell S series standard PLC (S32S2T), touch screen, servo,
frequency converter, etc. Two kinds of equipment with servo and without servo are tested respectively due to
different functions of the equipment. The automation of spraying equipment can greatly improve the painting
efficiency of plastic parts like mobile phone shell, and reduce the dependence of manual injection workers. The
quality of it is stable. It is the workload of 3-5 workers.

▲ Plan advantage

1. The design of Haiwell software is very user-friendly, which means it is easy to learn and use. The
instructions using is convenient. This software equipped with 100% offline simulation function, which greatly
saves the test time of the program.

2. Have some protection programs, such as three-level password protection functions (password for
engineering documents, PLC password, separate program block password), and protection against
program upload.

3. Haiwell programming software shipped with many communication examples which communicate with many
converter brands. It adopts the way of register form, which is very convenient and saves precious time to
check information and write program debugging. Only one simple instruction can implement some function
which other PLC need multiple instructions to realize. These instructions are very easy to understand and
use, which greatly improve the efficiency of programming and make program run faster.
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Application in MBR Water Treatment

▲ Instruction of Water Treatment

MBR stands for Membrane bioreactor (Membrane bio-reactor). It is a new
water treatment technology that combines membrane separation technology
and biotechnology. It uses a membrane separation device to capture the
active sludge and macromolecular organics in the biochemical reaction pool,
eliminating the secondary sink. Membrane bioreactor technology greatly
strengthens the functions of bioreactor through membrane separation
technology, which greatly increases the concentration of activated sludge.
What’s more, it can control its hydraulic retention time (HRT) and sludge
retention time (SRT) respectively.

▲ Technological Requirements

The system will be judged manually and automatically after startup. Among
them, the manual operation mode is mainly used to test each input and output,
for convenient maintenance; In automatic mode, the system will judge each
production condition. The system will carry out regular water production and
backwash after meeting the condition of backwash. When the condition of chemical cleaning is met, the system
will perform chemical cleaning. When the chemical cleaning ends or the system stops, the machine will perform
a backwash operation.

▲ Allocation Plan

According to system control controls demand points: 2 - digital input, 21 - digital output, 4 - analog input, 1 -
analog output. The PLC of this electrical system selected Haiwell S20M2R (mixed type host) and H16DOR
(switch output module), equipped with 10.4-inch touch screen, peripheral sensor, executive motor and execution
valve to control the whole control system.

▲ Plan advantage

1. This software has good operability to get start easily and is simple to program analog. Then interface
design of it is reasonable.

2. The file of the software is very small, which is only tens of megabytes. It is convenient for downloading and
does not occupy the memory space.

3. The system has a complete set of programs, which is suitable for learning and borrowing;
4. The digital input is bidirectional. It can use NPN or PNP.
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Application in Two Stage Reverse Osmosis Water Treatment

▲ Instruction of Two Stage Reverse Osmosis Water Treatment

Reverse osmosis technology is the most advanced and
energy efficient membrane separation technology nowadays.
Its principle is that under the action of the osmotic pressure
of the solution, other substances cannot pass through the
semi-permeable membrane, so it can separate these
substances and water. As the pore size of the reverse
osmosis membrane is very small (only about 10A), it can
effectively remove dissolved salts, colloid, microorganisms
and organics in the water (the removal rate is as high as
97-98%). The pretreatment part mainly includes the control
system of raw water pump, disk filter, heat exchanger,
ultrafiltration system, ultrafiltration backwash system and
dosing device. The reverse osmosis part mainly includes control system of ultrafiltration pump, security filter,
high-pressure pump, reverse osmosis system, reverse osmosis low-pressure flushing pump and dosing device.

▲ Technological Requirements

1. Primary reverse osmosis begins operation. New secondary equipment should be operated for a period time
to low pressure flush: maintain the initial secondary valve position.

2. Check the filter element of security filter to ensure no obstruction.
3. Open the inlet valve in front of the security filter, import the pretreatment water into RO equipment, open the

exhaust valve of the security filter and exhaust the air in the security filter; Open the high-pressure pump
exhaust valve, exhaust the air in the high-pressure pump; The pretreated water is imported into the
membrane and the air in the membrane is drained.

▲ Allocation Plan

This device is composed of Marine C series economic PLC
host C48S2R, frequency converter, pump motor, flow sensor,
contactor, valve, etc. The switch between the pumps is
realized through the C48S2R program control system and
the hardware control circuit

▲ Plan advantage

1. Good water quality, low energy consumption, pollution-free, simple process and simple operation;
2. Haiwell C series PLC with high cost performance and economic utility;
3. The platform is updated and the ARM architecture is adopted, and the operation speed is increased by

more than 10 times;
4. The capacity of program is 48K larger than the original. And it has high-speed command processing speed

(0.05s/basic instruction).
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Application in Hose knitting Machine

▲ Instruction of Hose Knitting Machine

High-speed horizontal knitting machine is composed of knitting mechanism, yarn feeding mechanism and
transmission mechanism. The tying mechanism uses the tongue pin to work through the non-sinker
multi-triangle system; The yarn feeding mechanism adopts negative yarn feeding mode, and the yarn tension is
controlled between 0.05 and 0.10N. Driving mechanism mostly adopts mechanical type, only uses pneumatic,
hydraulic and electromagnetic transmission locally. The alarm mechanism is equipped with wire breaking,
needle breaking and thread losing alarm device. Because the structure of knitted rubber tube is that the knitting
thread is interwoven with the inner tube billet at a certain Angle along the tube shaft, the interleaving points are
relatively sparse, so the tube body appears light and soft, with good bending performance, and it is easy to be
made into variable diameter rubber tube.

▲ Technological Requirements

1 Start and stop control;

2 Upper speed rise/fall control;

3 Protect and control the case opening;

4 Alarm control of broken line of the knitting machine;

5 End knitting machine random line, stop control;

6 Alarm control of frequency converter for knitted machine;

7 PDC motion control;

8 Brake control.

▲ Allocation Plan

The control system is mainly composed of Haiwell T series standard PLC (T32S0T), touch screen, operation
panel and frequency converter. The speed of knitting machine is changed by controlling the frequency of
frequency converter by PLC.

▲ Plan advantage

1. It has wire breakage alarm and convenient operation. Press the emergency stop button when the device is
abnormal, and then touch screen will jump to the warning screen immediately.

2. With the communication function of PLC ModBus, the operating frequency of frequency converter can be
adjusted conveniently, so as to control the movement of knitting machine.

3. Haiwell PLC support 8-way 200 KHZ bipolar high-speed pulse count, seven kinds of counting mode
(pulse/direction of one frequency, pulse/direction of double frequency, 1 times the positive/reverse pulse
frequency, is 2 times/reverse pulse frequency, pulse 1 A/B phase pulse frequency doubling, A/B phase 2
times or 4 times A/B phase pulse frequency) and three kinds of comparison (single period of comparison,
comparison of absolute way, way more), 48 period of comparative value, with the function of self-learning.
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Application in Wire Mesh Machine

▲ Instruction of Wire Mesh Machine

Wire mesh is a traditional industrial product in China, which has a wide range of uses in many fields such as
scientific research, production and life. Some are used to do block, steel screen, window screen, some are used
to do highway barriers, chemical filters, security, and so on. Different uses of the screen material, mesh number,
line diameter, length and width will be different.

▲ Technological Requirements

The wire mesh machine is mainly divided into
two parts, one part is the main shaft part, the
other part is the shaft part (sword belt). The
main shaft is driven by a power frequency
three-phase motor. In the process of positive
rotation of the motor, mechanical linkage
structure will realize the reciprocating
movement of the mechanism back and forth,
making the gap between the upper and lower
two layers of the wire bigger by small, then
smaller by large. Now what is transformed is
the part of the shaft, which detects the position
and speed of the main shaft through the
encoder, and then controls the drawing of the sword from the shaft to make the upper and lower two layers of
wire bigger and smaller.

▲ Allocation Plan

Haiwell the host T16S0T and Shenzhen
Weichuang SD600 series of servo motor of
2.6 KW are used in this control system. The
program adopts the method of simulating
mechanical connecting rod structure to realize
the corresponding function, the use of A/B
phase 1 times the frequency of single period
of comparative model to detect the frequency
of the spindle and position. After the spindle
position is detected using PLSY commands,
the shaft quickly follows to the the
corresponding position. Haiwell T16S0T host
comes with 2 200 k high-speed pulse input, 2
road 200 k high-speed pulse output, support
absolute positioning, relative positioning,
electrical origin definition, etc., which is fully
meet the needs of wire mesh machine control system.

▲ Plan Advantage

The overall control requires that both the PLC and the servo motor have a relatively fast response speed. The
servo motor machines of Haiwell PLC and WeiChuang operate normally and have a good n effect. After the
modification of the belt, the machine is easy to debug when changing the network, which greatly improves the
degree of automation, greatly reduces the workload of the staff and improves the production efficiency.
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Application in AGV

▲ Instruction of AGV

AGV (Automated Guided Vehicles) are also known as unmanned vehicles,
autonomous navigation vehicles, laser navigation vehicles. Its outstanding
characteristic is the unmanned driving. The AGV is equipped with automatic
guidance system, which ensures that the system can automatically travel
along the predetermined route without manual piloting, and automatically
transport goods or materials from the starting point to the destination. With
the continuous increase of cost in manpower, AGV and manipulator are
more and more used in factories to replace manual handling and production
processing.

▲ Technological Requirements

The master control is an embedded system with multiple 485 ports, which
are connected with the robot ontology, AGV AP, radar transmitter system
and AGV IO system respectively. MOUDBUS RTU is used in IO module and master control system. The IO
module is firmly designed for PLC, and each IO has sufficient power.

▲ Allocation Plan

IO module and embedded XPE system are adopted to achieve reliable control through MODBUS RTU protocol.

▲ Plan advantage

1. It has high degree of automation, is easy to use and occupy small area, which can reduce labor cost and
improve production efficiency.

2. Haiwell PLC has a strong ability of communication networking. The CPU host has two communication ports,
each of which can be programmed and connected to the Internet. And each post can be serve as master
station or slave station, which can realize the communication with embedded XPE system easily.

3. Haiwell programming software can do directly simulated, which requires no special software to be installed
for simulation, making it more convenient to use. In particular, the software has built-in communication
simulator, which can be used to debug communication, making debugging much easier
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Application in Shuttle Bus
▲ Instruction of Shuttle Bus

In order to adapt to the rapid development of modern warehousing, various warehouse and logistics equipment
manufacturers, through their own efforts, have achieved rapid development of various storage equipment. The
shuttle bus is one of them. It is a trolley that operates on a fixed track by means of reciprocating or reversing,
transporting goods to a designated place or connecting equipment. Equipped with intelligent induction system
and automatic deceleration system, it can automatically remember the origin position. Shuttle bus is a kind of
intelligent robot, which can be programmed to carry out tasks such as picking, transporting and placing, etc., and
can achieve various automatic control with wireless remote control and wireless communication network.

▲ Technological Requirements

This shuttle bus is operated by wireless remote control, which mainly needs the functions of warehousing,
ex-warehousing, move-warehousing and inventory. Warehouse cargo management can be first-in, first-out or
first-in, last-out. After operator sent operation instruction to shuttle bus through the remoter, shuttle bus receive
instructions and transmit instruction after doing process to Haiwell PLC. After analyzing received instructions,
Haiwell PLC control the shuttle car corresponding operations, at the same time, PLC will transmit the conditions
of shuttle bus via shuttle bus receiver to the remoter, so that the operator cam master the shuttle conditions
easily.

▲ Allocation Plan

The electrical control system selected Haiwell C48S0R PLC, which is equipped with two communication ports,
and both of ports can be used in programming and networking communication. It is useful to facilitates remote
debugging and networking control. The two communication ports can work simultaneously in parallel, and the
host runs fast, which can quickly deal with various emergency situations of automatic flat car. The sensors all
uses imported well-known brands that have been tested in the market for years to improve their reliability.

▲ Plan advantage

1. All the indexes of the whole vehicle operation of automatic plate trolley meet the design requirements, the
whole vehicle runs smoothly, and there is no wrong action in the electrical control system.

2. Haiwell PLC has a lot of convenient instructions, which facilitates many programming, shortens the program
and reduces the loop scanning time of the program;

3. Excellent block structure programming mode, clear in structure, fast in programming and convenient in
debugging;

4. Compact contact greatly saves the installation space occupied;
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Application in Aquaculture

▲ Instruction of Aquaculture

The key point of aquaculture is to promise the growing environment of aquatic products, such as water
temperature, PH, water pressure those have great influence on growing of products. That the detection of
dissolved oxygen and temperature are not in time both are the factors of under production. At present, the new
generation of information technology represented by the Internet of things has been widely concerned and
applied in different fields. The application of it in aquaculture also makes aquaculture more convenient and
efficient.

▲ Technological Requirements

The implementation of aquaculture production automation consists of some stages: by remote control oxygen
equipment timely supplement the water of oxygen, oxygen to start adjusting device, etc., which realize the
real-time monitoring of environmental factors on aquatic products production rely on wireless network for data
transmission. Through the Internet, mobile phone, user can remotely real-time view of various data farms, timely
response to real time observation of farmed fish pond water temperature, PH and oxygen.

▲ Allocation Plan

The controller chooses Haiwell the mixed host S20M0R and the new
series of touch screen C7. The temperature and pressure of the
breeding fish pool need analog quantity collection, and the valve
control needs switching quantity control. The switch quantity and
analog quantity of the host S20M0R can well meet the requirements.
In the case of Internet connection, the C7 touch screen can remotely
check the water temperature, PH, pressure and other parameters of
the fish pool through the phone or computer, which is convenient for
monitoring and greatly saves time.

▲ Plan Advantage

Haiwell HMI integrated Haiwell Cloud services, built-in Haiwell Cloud
engine, support for PC, the device, the Android, iOS platform terminal,
which can remotely access away the scene of the machinery,
equipment and implement remote monitoring maintenance HMI and
PLC in any place by mobile phone or computer and can be downloaded through the HMI to Haiwell PLC
program. The water temperature abnormal state can also be through Email, phone APP and SMS to send alarm
information in a timely manner, so that you can more timely and accurate data collected, Intelligent control of
water temperature, PH, etc.
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Application in Agricultural Irrigation

▲ Instruction of Agricultural irrigation

Agricultural automatic irrigation system adopts the
new generation of intelligent PLC control technology
and wireless communication technology to realize
automatic and unattended agricultural irrigation
function. It can not only achieve water-saving effect,
but also improve the management level and the
comprehensive scheduling capacity of irrigation
system to reduce cost and improve efficiency. In
order to input water resources according to water
demand, it must precisely and remotely control the
irrigation quantity, irrigation time and water supply
time.

▲ Technological Requirements

Intelligent control and artificial intelligence technologies are used to control irrigation equipment such as drip
irrigation, sprinkler irrigation, micro-irrigation and water and fertilizer integration. It achieve precision irrigation,
improve the utilization rate of water resources and provide more accurate growth environment for crop growth.

▲ Allocation Plan

The core system control use Haiwell C16S0R host.
The upper system transmits data remotely through
MODBUS communication protocol with radio station
system, and the local control box transmits data to
Haiwell PLC system through radio station. It realizes
the automatic start-stop function of water pump and
electromagnetic valve in remote control irrigation
system.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Haiwell PLC have powerful subroutine call
function, which realizes manual separate start
and stop and automatic delay polling irrigation
function of 4 electromagnetic valves, greatly
reducing the amount of program programming
and is simple and straightforward to use.

2. APID function block makes the constant
temperature control program simple and has
higher control accuracy.

3. It is very practical to download the program without stopping, and modified the program without stopping
the equipment.
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Application in Agricultural Greenhouses

▲Instruction of Agricultural Greenhouses

Modern agricultural greenhouse
environment monitoring system.
Commonly used for automatic
monitoring to adjust crop environment
temperature and humidity,
illumination, concentration of O2,
ventilation, rolling parameters such as
lift, drip irrigation control, entrance
guard, help growers to make a
comprehensive and detailed analysis
of data, the data through the Internet
and related communications protocol
transmitted to upper data storage and display area, to realize remote data acquisition.

▲ Technological Requirements

Data collection, data query, data analysis and diagnosis, data alarm, video monitoring

The on-site temperature, CO2 content and other parameters of the greenhouse should be transmitted to the
computer in real time. The scene situation of the greenhouse can also be monitored through video. The alarm
information can be sent to the administrator in time according to the site situation, and the command of the
administrator should be sent to the field execution equipment.

▲ Allocation Plan

The core control of this system uses Haiwell host t32s2r-e, H04DT module to collect the temperature and
humidity of the greenhouse, and S08AI is used to collect the parameters such as CO2 content and illumination.
The upper system communicates with the Haiwell PLC system through MODBUS TCP protocol, so that the field
environment of the greenhouse can be controlled remotely and the crops can be grown in an appropriate
environment.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. The site environment in the greenhouse can be monitored in real time to facilitate the understanding of site
conditions.

2. Haiwell PLC supports 32-path incremental PID, 32-path self-tuning PID and 32-path fuzzy temperature
control. PID or APID instructions can effectively regulate the temperature in the greenhouse.
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Application in Seed Soaking and Budding Equipment

▲ Instruction of Seed Soaking and Budding

The equipment is mainly used in the stage of seed soaking and
germination of rice. In the process of seed soaking and bud
accelerating of rice, there is no need to go out of the box. That is to say,
when the seed soaking box is completed, the seed soaking box is
converted into a bud accelerating box by controlling parameter
changes. The monitoring system controls the water temperature of the
water tank. When the equipment works, according to the temperature
parameters of the soaking and accelerating chamber, the water
injection method is used to adjust the temperature in the soaking and
accelerating chamber. It completely realizes the immersion, catalysis
integration of the factory standard.

▲ Technological Requirements

The whole system is equipped with 1 central control room and 3 PLC control stations for seed accelerating
equipment. The sub-control station of seed soaking equipment consists of programmable controller (PLC) and
touch screen, which realizes automatic control, data acquisition and data transmission for local seed soaking
equipment. The data communication between the central control room and the sub-control station of seed
accelerating equipment adopts the mature MODBUS TRU communication technology.

▲ Allocation Plan

The PLC system is composed of T series host, analog input module and communication module
(T60S2R+S04AI+S01RS), and is equipped with touch screen to realize local automatic control. PLC can collect
equipment data in two ways: one is to monitor the valve, motor and liquid level of the equipment through I/O
point. The other is to collect the multi-channel temperature signal of the equipment through RS485
communication. The process of accelerating germination taking soaking seeds takes temperature as the main
reference condition, through certain logical relations, realize the control of series valves and motors, which
guarantee the necessary conditions for accelerating germination and soaking seeds scientifically and strictly.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Haiwell PLC has a user-friendly design mode and a friendly operation interface, and reserved network
interface to meet the requirements of different operating conditions.

2. The safe and stable operation of the equipment improves the operation reliability of the production line,
which greatly improves its performance and working efficiency of soaking and accelerating germination.
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Application in Sterilization Machine

▲ Instruction of Sterilization Machine

In the beer production industry, the sterilizer controls the recovery and
utilization of condensed water. Through PLC I/O, temperature detection of
each temperature zone is completed, and the addition and shutdown of
condensate water as auxiliary heating is timely controlled by electromagnetic
valve, so as to keep the water temperature constant to meet the process
requirements. This not only makes full use of the waste heat of the
condensed water, but it also uses this part to soften the water.

▲ Technological Requirements

In the condensate water distribution and utilization device, the actual water
temperature in the water tank of the sterilizer injected shall be measured, the injection amount of condensate
shall be controlled according to the current water temperature and the set temperature, and the water
temperature in the water tank shall be combined with another steam heating to ensure that the water
temperature in the water tank is within the range required by the process, and the steam shall be utilized
comprehensively to the maximum extent.

▲ Allocation Plan

The control system adopts S20M2T, four-channel temperature detection signal (4-20 ma) as analog input. After
comparing with preset temperature value, 80% temperature value, 95% temperature value and 101%
temperature value in PLC, the duty ratio of opening solenoid valve should be adjusted according to the
temperature of water tank to control the opening and closing time of solenoid valve and thus control the addition
of condensed water.

▲ Plan advantage

1. The software is an integrated design, and the help function is very convenient. As long as the instruction is
double-clicked instruction in the programming process, the explanation of the instruction will be displayed
immediately.

2. The simulation function is simple because of its obvious error prompt and real-time curve monitoring.
3. PLC have stable property and operate reliably and sensitively.
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Application in Cookware Spinning Machine

▲ Instruction of Cookware Spinning Machine

We put different materials and different sizes of metal
circular pieces on the cookware spinning machine, through
the spinning technology, madding it become our home used
frying pan, pan and other tools. Manual overrunning
machine needs manual operation, which requires high
requirements for workers' technical level and experience,
low yield, limited daily output and high human resource cost.
In this case, the demand for fully automatic spinning
equipment is increasing

▲ Technological Requirements

In the modern spinning machine, according to the different
technical requirements of different specifications of the workpiece, the cold spinning and hot spinning methods
can be adopted for corresponding plastic forming. The main categories are pull, shrink, expansion, stem and
other forms of processing. The tool motion path needs multidimensional control (step motor or servo motor) and
position feedback (encoder). It simulates manual operation fully.

▲ Allocation Plan

This system uses Haiwell N series host N16S0T, stepper motor, motor control of the encoder, operation panel
and touch screen. The host's own 4 road 200 k high-speed pulse input, 4 road 200 k high-speed pulse output
control stepping motor. It can control the operation of workpiece rotate speed and tool path, making the shape of
the metal wafer achieve ideal.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. After the automatic upgrade, the machine can fully simulate manpower and save manpower. A worker can
operate multiple machines at the same time, which improved the output obviously. Its operation is simple,
so after doing simple training, user can operate it immediately. Put on the blank, press a key to start to
produce qualified products.

2. Haiwell N series PLC supports linear interpolation of arbitrary two axes and arc interpolation, as well as
impulse output, absolute address, relative address, reverse gap compensation, origin regression, electrical
origin definition, etc.
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Application in Palm Oil Fruits Heater

▲ Instruction of Palm Oil Fruits Heater

According to informal statistics, there are 3,736 palm oil plantations which has occupied 4.049 million hectares
in Malaysia. It up 4.5% from 2004 and account for 33.75% of the total oil palm plantation area of the world and
50% of the total agricultural area of Malaysia. Sabah has the largest planting area of 1.2 million hectares,
accounting for 30 percent of the total planting area of horseoil palm. As a result, the oil palm industry in Malaysia
is developing very fast, and the demand for automatic oil palm refining is increasingly high

▲ Technological Requirements

The oil palm fruit heater put the harvested fruit into the heater and cook the fruit with high temperature steam of
147 degrees for the extraction. A transverse pressure-heating appliance has three or four valves to operate
steam inlet and outlet. It should accurately control the valve and control the temperature and pressure of the
steam, which directly affects the result of cooking oil palm fruit.

▲ Allocation Plan

Use Haiwell C48S2R+H16DOR+H04RC. Haiwell C series hosts do not support extended modules. With the
remote IO function of Haiwell module, the 485 connection can reach up to 254 modules. The 485 connection is
superior to the traditional Ribbon cable connection. If worker cannot operate traditional Ribbon Cable
Connection, the communication ports will break down easily.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. C series PLC is economical and cost-effective.
2. The PLC program has a large capacity (48K), and it is not limited for the program that is relatively complex.
3. Haiwell extension module have RS485 communication port and supports remote IO function, which can

easily achieve a distributed installation control and be unlimited extension. It greatly improve the
configuration of the control system of flexible and subsequent control extension ability, reduced the amount
of various signal cabling, and also reduces the interference problems due to analog signal line is too long,
save engineering investment cost.
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Application in Circuit Board Manufacturing Equipment

▲ The Introduction of Circuit Board Manufacturing Equipment

As the basic installation carrier of various electronic components, the printed circuit board realizes the
relationship of logic interconnection between components, and can play a role in insulation and heat dissipation.
It is one of the most basic electronic components and is the basis for all kinds of electronic products. Printed
circuit boards are developing in small, thin, thin, soft and thick, large, high-rise, and multi-functional directions.
The control logic of this type of equipment is relatively simple. It can be selected according to the production
process requirements which is not much to ask in PLC. However, the equipment is used in a poor environment
where the air is humid and corrosive, so the stability and life of the PLC in harsh environments will be tested.

▲ Technological Requirements

Technological Process: Loading plate → pickling →washing →grinding plate →high pressure washing → drying
→ strong wind drying →hot air drying → out plate

▲ Allocation Plan

This control system consists of Haiwell C series economical PLC MPU C60S0T and touch screen. Haiwell PLC
can work at -25-70℃ ambient temperature and dusty, moist, corroded and harsh environment. Through the
touch screen, workers can adjust the amount of high-pressure water and control the strong wind, hot air switch.
This system is easy to operate.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. The programming software is friendly to user, and is convenient to use, and rich in content.
2. Haiwell PLC has strong reliance, strong anti-interference ability and powerful communication.
3. There are a large number of soft elements. The number of timers is up to 1024. The soft element power-off

holding area can be set freely, and time base of each timer can be set arbitrarily.
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Application in Dusting Collector

▲ The Introduction of Dusting Collector

The dusting collector is a device that separates dust from the flue gas. The performance of the dust collector is
expressed by the amount of gas that can be treated, the resistance loss when the gas passes through the dust
remover and the dust removal efficiency.

▲ Technological Requirements

Start the dust removal fan (contactor directly start) and dust filter (inverter)--output fan (inverter)--opening fan
(inverter)--opening cylinder (start star triangle) --open feeding (inverter)

▲ Allocation Plan

Haiwell C32S2R, S04AO analog quantity outputs, Haiwell touch screen. S04AO is come with RS485 and
supports remote function, and can communicates with inverter, and displays all electrical fault information and
safety device status information through the touch screen.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. The programming software is very humanized. The software is small and powerful, and its
communication can be simulation monitoring.

2. The analog quantity is powerful, and there is no need to be programmed to convert between the code value
and the engineering quantity.

3. Through the Haiwell RS485 port, system can complete communication with the inverter. Only one
instruction is required to complete the communication task, so there is no need to care about complex
interrupt control, communication conflicts and other issues.
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Rubber Machine

Application in Tape Cutting Machine

▲ The Introduction of Tape Cutting Machine

Tape cutting machine is used to slitting high-volume production of double-sided tape, industrial tape, electrical
tape, masking tape, gold finger, green tape, foam tape, 3M tape, small diameter film and some non-adhesive
optic materials. The equipment transformation replaces the original hydraulic part of the equipment with the
servo. If you need to reprograms the program, it is necessary to display the current servo walking position in real
time.

▲ Technological Requirements

Cutting positioning: Feed mode → limit device →data processing → blade specification → feed angle
adjustment

▲ Allocation Plan

The system consists of Haiwell H series high performance PLC host H60S0T, two TECO servo drives and one
stepper motor. H60S0T contains 36DI, 24D0 and its points fully meet the needs of the field and leave a margin
(the actual demand of the equipment 30DI/24DO, 3-channesl high-speed pulse output). The host comes with
RS232 and RS485 communication port. Among in, RS485 is used to communicate with the touch screen,
RS232 is used to monitor the program; comes with 4-channels of 200K high-speed pulse input and 4-channels
of 200K high-speed pulse output, to control a spindle, a cutter and a stepping motor with a cutting angle. It can
control the precision and speed of cutting. The servo drive controls the distance between the spindle and the
feed, and the stepper motor controls the angle at which the cutter cuts.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Haiwell H series single machine supports 4 channels 200KHZ high-speed pulse output (8-point high-speed
pulse output point), acceleration/deceleration pulse output, multi-stage envelope pulse output function and
unique synchronous pulse output function, which can easily realize precise synchronous control. The single
unit can support 8 pulse width modulated outputs (PWM), which can drive 8 servos or stepper motors at the
same time. The shift of the knife seat is driven by the servo system, and the servo motor is controlled by the
high-speed pulse output channel. Thereby they control the precision and speed of the cutter cutting, and
has the advantages of stable feed and adjustable speed.

2. PLC with 100% internal simulator. You can check the program execution during programming which reduce
on-site commissioning time greatly and debugging difficult.
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Application in Bearing Intelligent Handling Line

▲ The Introduction of Bearing

Bearing is an important part of contemporary machinery. Its main function is to support the mechanical rotating
body, reduce the friction coefficient during its movement, and ensure its rotation accuracy.

▲ Technological Requirements

Bearing production generally requires some stages: raw materials, turning into inner sleeves, jackets, bead
blanks, heat treatment, cutting into finished materials (grinding process with internal grinding, external grinding,
centerless grinding), assembly of finished products, etc. Let the on-site production process carry out automated
robot handling.

▲ Allocation Plan

This system chooses the Haiwell PLC H32S0T host and Mitsubishi servo system. H32S0T host supports
4-channels 200K high-speed pulse input, 4-channels 200K high-speed pulse output, support absolute
positioning, relative positioning, origin return, electrical origin definition, etc., to meet the field control three-axis
handling. The requirements of the line are used to monitor and control whether the on-site silo is ready, the
manipulator cylinder is in place, the X, Y, Z axis limit position monitoring, demagnetization signal feedback,
cleaning, drying and other process control monitoring.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Haiwell original point returns ZRN instruction, which is convenient to use. It can realize the return to the
electrical origin, the mechanical origin and the mechanical origin through the external near-point signal.

2. After the origin returning frequency and the near-point frequency and the pulse channel are set completely,
when the execution is performed, the near-point frequency is taken as the initial frequency, and the
acceleration starts to move to the origin return frequency, and decelerates to the near-point frequency when
it approaches the origin.

3. Haiwell PLSR instruction is used to realize the jog control of the servo on site. This instruction has
acceleration and deceleration time, and the servo starts and stops smoothly.
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Welding Industry

Application in Automatic Soldering Machine

▲ The Introduction of Automatic Soldering Machine:

Modern Automatic soldering machines have been able to weld welds with no internal or external defects and
mechanical properties equal to or even higher than the welded joints. It Improve the mechanization and
automation level of welding, and develop special welding machines that all processes from preparation, welding
to quality control complete automatically. The process that required several process completions in the past has
been completed in one time, which greatly increases labor productivity.

▲ Technological Requirements

The project mainly includes soldering manipulator, tinning mechanism, flux, and tin cup structure. In order to
enable the soldering machine that realize the combination of direct welding and motion welding, and to improve
the precision soldering, the three motion axes of the soldering robot are selected from the servo motor to ensure
the precision of the solder; the tinning mechanism is selected to adjust the depth of the tinning.

The stepping motor makes it possible to adjust the height on the touch screen; in order to cope with the different
sizes of products, the solder of the robot is used, and the height of the tin cup is controlled by a servo motor, so
that it can be used with the robot to apply the need of the process for a variety of products. The file data is stored
in the touch screen, and each file can be freely retrieved, stored, deleted and so on.

▲ Allocation Plan

The host adopts the Haiwell PLC N60S2T and the touch screen. One stepping and one servo control the main
flow actions that is coordinate with feeding and tin feeding tin and combine the external input buttons and the
input signals of the sensor. It displays the whole operation process and running state of the system. It can
achieve a variety of product compatibility, multi-process free adjustment, direct welding, side welding, sports
welding a variety of soldering methods, and can store multiple files.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. The N60S2T has a variety of positioning commands and more than 10 positioning commands, making up
for the shortcomings of small PLC positioning instructions.

2. Modular design of the command is easy to call. It can do some things, such as acceleration and
deceleration pulse output, linear interpolation pulse output, circular interpolation pulse output, simple pulse
output, multi-segment pulse output. Each command can freely adjust the acceleration and deceleration
time, which meet the application for different occasions.

3. N60S2T can control 8 sets of servos or stepping. The maximum sending pulse speed of them is 200KHZ, It
has a lot of control axes and have high speed.
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Application in Rolling Machine

▲ The Introduction of Rolling Machine

The Rolling Machine is a shaping machine that continuously bends the sheet. It
has the function of rolling O-shaped, U-shaped, multi-stage R and other different
shapes. It is widely used in shipbuilding, chemical, boiler, hydropower, pressure
vessel, aviation, hydropower, decoration, metal and other industries.

▲ Technological Requirements

Process flow：Pre-bending → centering → winding → rounding. The hydraulic oil in
the hydraulic cylinder acts on the piston for vertical lifting movement, and the fixed
gear is driven by the final gear of the main reducer to provide torque for the rolled
sheet. It mainly produces O-tubes, and the O-tubes produced are used to solve
problems such as water leakage and dam failure of hydropower station culverts
caused by old equipment and negligent management. During the construction, it is
only necessary to put the O-tube into the original culvert pipe, and then backfill the
concrete and cement mortar.

▲ Allocation Plan

The system control needs 15 DI, 11 DO, two high-speed pulse input. Haiwell host T32S0T points 16DI, 16D0,
comes with RS232 and RS485 communication port and 2-channels 200K high-speed pulse input, connected to
AB phase encoder pulse used to adjust the speed of the two club wheels. Use Haiwell HHSC instruction to
measure the real-time position of the flip side and the fixed side for the HHSC command.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. It has the advantages of small engineering quantity, short construction period, durability, high efficiency,
safety, and considerable benefits.

2. Haiwell PLC T series supports up to 2-channels duplex high-speed（200KHz）pulse counting, and 7 kinds of
counting modes (pulse / direction 1 octave, pulse / direction 2 octave, forward / reverse pulse 1 octave,
positive / reverse 2 octave , A/B phase pulse 1 fictive, A/B phase pulse 2 octave and A/B phase pulse4
octave. )With high-speed pulse input, the speed of the roller can be adjusted more accurately to ensure
product quality.
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Application in Synchronous Conveyor

▲ The Introduction of Synchronous Conveyor

With the gradual development of industrial automation, automation has
been widely used in various manufacturing and enterprises. In many
foaming machine control systems today, in order to simplify the
mechanical structure and reduce the maintenance cost of the
equipment, it is required to synchronously control the speeds of multiple
motors of the equipment.

▲ Technological Requirements

The 5-segment independent conveyor belt are synchronized control
with high speed and low speed through PLC to connect with frequency
converter, and stops automatically in place. Realize positive and
negative control of motor.

▲ Allocation Plan

The system consists of the Haiwell C series economic MPU C60S2R,
the 1st to 5th conveyor belt, the drive motor and the inverter. The
frequency conversion speed regulation is used to drive the conveyor
belt. The whole system is matched by Haiwell PLC and the inverter to
realize the multi-speed control according to the various speed
requirements for conveying different materials. According to the design requirements, the photoelectric sensor is
used to detect the material, and the signal is transmitted to the C60S2R. Another frequency convertor drives a
motor to drive the conveyor belt and delivers belt according to the given frequency. The start signal of the
inverter is given by the C60S2R output, and the speed regulation of the inverter is realized by two-speed control.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Using various special command functions of Haiwell PLC, the speed synchronization control of the device
is realized quickly and accurately.

2. Haiwell PLC programming is easy and cheap. And the system is table and reliable.
3. PLC program can be generated to executable file which is executed independently. Therefore, you do not

need to send the PLC program to the user and only need to send PLC executable file to the user for
download. You don not worry about that the user would can see the program content.
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Application in Roller Kiln

▲ The Introduction of Roller Kiln

The roller kiln is a continuously fired kiln with a
rotating roller as a tunnel kiln. The ceramic
products are placed on a number of horizontally
spaced refractory rolls. The rotation of the rolls
causes the ceramics to pass from the kiln head
to the kiln tail, and is mainly used for the
production of ceramic building materials, such as
ceramic tiles.

▲ Technological Requirements

The ceramic product is placed on the inlet
platform of the roller kiln, and is transported into
the kiln by the stick to be calcined and sent to the
kiln outlet platform. Forward (forward), reverse
(reverse), forward and reverse (swing), and
power failure (memory) according to the
operation. The firing curve is controlled by 7
power regulators and regulators. If there is an
abnormal situation, a corresponding alarm prompt is required.

▲ Allocation Plan

This system consists of Haiwell standard console S32S2R, 2 inverters, 7 power conditioners, 7 intelligent
temperature controllers. Through the communicate with inverter, Haiwell PLC control the forward and reverse
rotation of the transmission. Another inverter controls the outlet exhaust fan, the power regulator controls the
power of the seven temperature control zones, and the intelligent temperature regulator monitors the
temperature of the seven temperature control zones.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Communication and simulation functions are powerful and cost-effective;
2. The software is small and powerful, the instruction integration is high, and the analog quantity is convenient

to use.
3. Haiwell TTC (temperature curve) can easily realize the generation of any segment temperature curve, and it

can easily realize multi-channel multi-section curve temperature control with FTC (fuzzy temperature
control). Using the TTC command to control the curve of the furnace equipment will get very good
efficiency.
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Application in High Temperature Sintering Furnace

▲ Introduction of High Temperature Sintering Furnace

The sintering furnace is a kind of furnace which makes the solid particles of the ceramic blank bond with each
other at high temperature, the grains grow up, the void (porosity) and grain boundary decrease gradually, and
through the transfer of materials, its overall volume shrinks and density increases and finally becomes a kind of
dense polycrystalline sintered body with a certain microstructure. In the vacuum environment, the glass powder
is wrapped in the copper lead according to the shape and packaging mold required by the mold. Finally, the
melted glass glaze is cooled to form a good insulator and seal between the leads.

▲ Technological Requirements

Share in vacuum, reduce the air bubbles in the connector, raise the equipment to a high temperature of 1300
degrees, and continue for a period of time. During which it shall cooperate with the product firing process, and
use it with vacuum and other gases. Nitrogen and hydrogen atmosphere are required in the process of firing,
and the workpiece shall be processed according to the temperature. Water temperature, water pressure, gas
pressure, vacuum and oxygen content should be monitored in real time.

▲ Allocation Plan

The control cabinet consists of Haiwell H60S0T, intermediate relay, control switch and switching power supply
products. The touch screen is used to check the equipment status and operate each process. Heating part uses
the transformer and the resistance wire heating, with temperature control instrument and the dynamometer
control. Copper platoon as the carrier and the power connector on the operation panel has all kinds of
instrument installation and operation button, which can be intuitive observation to the device’s main state and is
easy to feeding and discharge or linkage with a system to realize automatic operation. The gas part is made of
stainless-steel pipe welding due to hydrogen, which ensures the sealing performance.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Haiwell programming software is simple and easy to understand.
2. There are many rich application instructions for Haiwell PLC, which provides convenience for programming

and greatly improves programming efficiency and program running speed;
3. H series of high-performance hosts has fast command execution, which can reach 0.05us/basic instruction

and can meet the on-site automation control requirements.
4. 4.The host has two communication ports, and each of it can be used for programming and networking.

When debugging on site, it is very convenient to use the RS232 touch screen and RS 485 for programming
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Application in Grinder Production Line

▲ Introduction of Grinder Production Line

With the transformation of traditional industry technical, the automatic change of factory automation and the fast
development of enterprise information, the requirements of industrial automation system continue increase. In
additional, as the overall cost of industrial labor cost is rising, the process of the “machine replace worker” is
advancing. The automatic grinding machine production line with the function of automatic feeding provides the
equipment foundation for the production mechanism reform of "reducing staff and increasing efficiency" in
sawblade industry.

▲ Technological Flow

One mechanical hand feed two grinding machines at the same time. During the process of it, system realize
cleaning, turning, measuring, sorting and other processes. The equipment has three servo shafts, one stepping
shaft and controls one three asynchronous motors and seven cylinders through the output of the switch. Each
action is carried out in a predetermined sequence to realize simultaneous processing of two grinding machines,
reduce stopping time, improve work efficiency and reduce manpower consumption.

▲ Allocation Plan

The equipment is divided into three parts, two grinding machines and one trussed manipulator, and there are
three control systems in total. The two grinding machine control systems are respectively connected with the
control system of the manipulator, and the connection mode is relay switch signal and 485 bus type
communication, and double connection is used to guarantee the equipment reliability.

Control system adopts the Haiwell H series high-performance engine H60S2T and man-machine interface,
grinding machine man-machine interface to set parameters, the machining process manipulator with
man-machine interface to set operation processes, and displays the current position, and through the
RS485(Modbus) share the measurement data information to the corresponding grinding machine, so that
grinding machine for purpose of processing, implementation artifacts one-time processing molding.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Haiwell adopts removable terminals for PLC to avoid trouble during replacement.
2. The programming style adopts the network style, which is clear, easy to make notes and highly readable.
3. The instruction is modular, each register can be displayed in the same screen, which is easy to monitor and

debug. It brings great convenience to the debugging process.
4. The input wide voltage design saves the cost of the transformer. Without the isolation transformer, the PLC

can work steadily.
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Application in "U" Bolt Automatic Feeder

▲ Introduction of “U” Bolt Automatic Feeder

Automated production quantity is very big. In
production, based on the same frequency and
orientation of the work piece, it transports
workpieces to the job position. The traditional
feeder is waste time and energy and inefficient. In
this time, it needs the automatic feeding device to
replace human labor, making the whole production
process to achieve unified and orderly, which
improve production efficiency and the quality of the
product and realize automatic production in the
process of industrial production.

▲ Technological requirements

The feeder is composed of five parts: automatic feeding mechanism, pressing mechanism, main control cabinet,
auxiliary electric control cabinet and operation platform. The automatic feeding mechanism is controlled by PLC.
The conveyor belt on the feeder is tested according the preset track transfer bolts, and the transfer mechanism
which have specific in-place detection to ensure accurate delivery to the designated position.

▲ Allocation Plan

This system is composed of 1 Haiwell host
E16S2R, conveyor belt and motor. E16S2R has
8 - way switch input and 8 - way switch output.
The transmission of the conveyor belt is driven
by the rotation of the motor so that the bolt can
reach the designated position. Haiwell PLC
instructions run fast, program simply, and have
built in 100% simulator. For this kind of small
machine and logic control equipment, as long
as the engineer performs simulation. If this
machine is control by engineer in office and run
normally, it will be normally run in the field,
which significantly improves the debugging
efficiency.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Haiwell PLC have powerful simulation function. The program can be directly simulated and debugged in the
software, which is very convenient and quick to use.

2. The programming interface is simple, clear and user-friendly, providing a kinds of input way, such as
shortcut keys, drag and drop, click and so on.

3. Solve the problem of low efficiency and low safety of manually placed bolts.
4. 4.The equipment has obvious advantages of anti-interference, and can adapt to various field applications

with complex punch and noise.
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Application in Magnetron Sputtering Coating Machine

▲ Introduction of Magnetron Sputtering Coating Machine

Magnetron sputtering increases plasma density and sputtering rate by introducing a magnetic field on the
surface of the target cathode with the limitation of the magnetic field deals with charged particles. Magnetron
sputtering technology is mainly applied to the surface of toys, glass, tiles, lamps, ceramics and other products,
such as steam and gold-plated film (aluminum, chromium, tin, stainless steel and other metals), so as to obtain
bright, beautiful, cheap plastic, ceramics surface metal products.

▲ Technological requirements

Process steps: first put the product into the container, then take out the air in the container, make the equipment
in a vacuum state, then through heating, charge with direct current, coating, and finally shipping. In vacuum,
under the action of electric field, electrons will collide with argon atoms in the process of accelerating to the
substrate. If electronic have enough energy, they will bombard the surface of the target, causing sputtering of the
target material, and the particles that are bombarded will be deposited on the substrate. PLC is used to adjust
the temperature of the equipment so that it can be coated in a better environment.

▲ Allocation Plan

The host of T60S2T, S08AL module, S08AO module and configuration software are selected for control. The
thickness and temperature of the film can be monitored at any time on the configuration, and the corresponding
temperature and thickness of the film can be modified as required. The S08AL module can collect the current,
while T60S2T can adjust the collected current according to the product’s environmental demand. The current is
adjusted by using PLC PID command. The host has 2 channels of 200k high-speed pulse, which are used to
control the rotation and back and forth of the servo respectively.

▲ Plan Advantage

1. Compared with traditional evaporation coating equipment, magnetron sputtering coating can achieve better
film density, uniformity and binding force.

2. Haiwell programming software has a large number of program examples, which can be directly downloaded
and used for reference and programming

3. Control the temperature and current through Haiwell PLC. The temperature control uses APID instruction,
which can automatically set the parameter values of P, I and D and write them to the register corresponding
to the terminal. It makes the temperature and current adjustment more accurate.
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Application in HVAC

▲ Introduction of HVAC

Due to the needs of human production and living,
the application of HVAC system has been expanded
and become the necessary supporting facilities of
various large indoor places. HVAC is referred to as
HVAC, which is mainly used to maintain the comfort
of the indoor environment by controlling the boiler,
refrigerator, water pump, fan, air conditioning unit,
etc. The cooling and heating source refrigeration
monitoring is the core of the entire air conditioning
system, and the control of PLC is essential. As
Haiwell PLC with excellent PID control function, it is
favored by many temperature control engineering
projects. For example, French distributor has
successfully applied Haiwell products to HVAC
control system of HSBC IN Paris, France

▲ Technological requirements

The three main functions of HVAC are heating,
ventilation and air conditioning. Outdoor refrigeration
units do refrigeration cold (hot) for medium water
cooling (or heating temperature), then the pump will
transport cooled refrigerant(hot)water to fan coil
units installed in indoor. By the fan coil units to take
on the way of air heat exchange with the indoor air,
to maintain the pressure of the relationship between
indoor and outdoor or different room, so as to realize
the purpose of indoor air treatment.

▲ Allocation Plan

This system uses T32s2r-e host, H04DT temperature and humidity module, S01RS communication module and
C7 touch screen. H04DT supports 4 road DS18B20, RW1820 temperature sensor, DS1990 sensors or SHT1X,
SHT7X temperature, humidity sensors and conversion accuracy of 9-12. SHT11 Temperature module that this
example used collect temperature to PLC directly. Haiwell temperature module is easy to use, which only need
to put the probe access to module to get temperature without configuration and transformation. Through the C7
touch screen which supports MOBILE app and web page viewing, it can be enabled to easily monitor the air
conditioning temperature remotely by mobile phone or computer and adjust the temperature accordingly.

▲ Plan Advantage

Haiwell PLC supports 32-path incremental PID,32-path self-tuning PID and 32-path fuzzy temperature control,
which can be combined with TTC temperature curve control, VC valve control and other commands and easily
realize various complex control requirements.

The special digital temperature and humidity module of DT series unique to PLC can accurately measure the
temperature and humidity within 200 meters, and the collected temperature and humidity value is accurate,
which can save money. The H32DT module can measure the temperature of 32-channel digital quantity and has
a communication port, which can be used as a remote IO module

Haiwell HMI supports Haiwell cloud platform, which can be accessed and controlled via the cloud or mobile
phone. Even after leaving the project site, you can directly use mobile phone to check the status of the
monitoring project. if system finds some abnormal conditions, it will send alarm messages to you in a timely
manner through the mobile phone APP and SMS, etc., making you carefree.
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